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Case Report
Malignant mixed epithelial and stromal tumor of the 
kidney: the second male case and review of literature 
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Abstract: Mixed epithelial and stromal tumor of the kidney is a recently described neoplasm that predominantly 
affects perimenopausal women. Although typically benign, few cases with malignant features have been reported. 
Here, we report the second male case of malignant mixed epithelial and stromal tumor of the kidney with sarcoma-
tous transformation. The patient presented with abdominal discomfort and right flank pain. Computed tomography 
(CT) of the abdomen revealed a large mass arisen from the right kidney with solid and focal cystic components. The 
patient underwent right radical nephrectomy. Histologic sections showed benign and malignant components. The 
benign component consisted of multiple tubules and variably sized cysts lined by benign epithelium. The malignant 
component was predominantly composed of undifferentiated cellular spindle cell sarcoma. By immunohistochemi-
cal studies, the epithelial component was positive for cytokeratins and epithelial membrane antigen (EMA). The 
stromal component displayed strong immunohistochemical expression of vimentin, CD-99, bcl-2; and was negative 
for cytokeratins, desmin, SMA, S-100, estrogen receptor (ER) and progesterone receptor (PR). Analysis by reverse 
transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) failed to identify the SYT-SSX1 or SYT-SSX2 fusion transcripts 
characteristic of synovial sarcoma. Subsequently adjuvant chemotherapy was given. The patient developed a local 
recurrent tumor 9 months after operation.
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Introduction 

Mixed epithelial and stromal tumor of the kid-
ney (MESTK) is a distinct category of renal enti-
ty unifying several neoplasms such as adult 
type of mesoblastic nephroma, cystic hamar-
toma of the renal pelvis and adult type of cystic 
nephroma [1-4]. The lesions occur nearly alw- 
ays in women, especially in perimenopausal 
women [3, 4]. The tumor is typically solid and 
cystic. Microscopically, the tumor is composed 
of biphasic components including variable-
sized cysts and tubules embedded in the spin-
dle cell stroma [4-6]. The epithelial elements 
may display a tubules, microcysts or macro-
cysts with abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm 
and a hobnail appearance. The spindle-cell 
stromal component ranges in appearance from 
scar like fibrous tissue to leiomyoma like inter-
lacing fascicles, usually with a mixture of both. 
Sometimes ovarian-like stroma or solitary fibr- 
ous tumor is also present [1, 6, 7]. 

Although MESTK is characterized by a benign 
histology and clinical course; extremely rare 
cases of MESTK with malignant transformation 
have been reported [2, 8-13, 22]. To our knowl-
edge, the overwhelming majority of previously 
reported MESTK with malignant transformation 
occurred in women, only one case occurred in 
an old man [22]. Herein, we report the second 
male case of MESTK with malignant transfor- 
mation.

Clinical history

A 19-year-old man presented with abdominal 
discomfort and right flank pain for one month. 
He had no significant medical history or family 
history of any malignancy and no history of 
treated with hormone. Physical examination 
revealed a 30-cm, immobile, non-tender mass 
involving the right abdomen. He demonstrated 
no clinical abnormalities associated with his 
kidney lesion and macroscopic hematuria. All of 
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Figure 1. A: Computed tomography (CT) of the abdomen revealed a large mass arisen from the right kidney. B: CT 
scanning showed a local recurrent tumor that has invaded the right liver. 

his laboratory data were within the normal 
ranges. Computed tomography of the abdomen 
revealed a large mass measuring 28×19×15 
cm arisen from the right kidney (Figure 1A). The 
patient underwent right radical nephrectomy. 
Two cycles of adjuvant chemotherapy was sub-
sequently given. Nine months after operation, 
he developed a local recurrent tumor that had 
invaded the right lateral body wall and right 
liver (Figure 1B).

Pathologic findings

Grossly, the right radical nephrectomy speci-
men contained a gray-brown, partially necrosis 
28.0×19.0×15.0-cm mass located in the upper 
pole of the kidney. The tumor involved the renal 
parenchyma and infiltrated into the renal pelvis 
and perinephric adipose tissue. The tumor was 
composed of predominantly solid and cystic 
components; the former was gray-brown and 
firm and the latter contained grossly obvious 
cysts and tubules, with the largest cyst measur-
ing 1.5 cm in diameter. Microscopically, patho-
logical examination showed an unusual bipha-
sic tumor consisting of solid and cystic comp- 
onents (Figure 2A). In the cystic areas, the 
cysts or tubules varied greatly in size from 0.1 
to 1.5 cm and were lined by a single layer of 
cuboidal cells with eosinophilic cytoplasm and 
hobnail appearance. The lining epithelial cells 
were relatively uniform and showed no signifi-

cant cytologic atypia or mitosis (Figure 2B). 
Most of the epithelial cells were bland and 
seemed benign. Septa around cystic spaces 
were formed by spindle-cell stroma with uneven 
cellularity focally displaying ovarian-like fea-
tures. Most of the spindle cells displayed strik-
ing pleomorphism, prominent nucleoli, a high 
mitotic rate (about 30 to 40 mitoses per 10 
high-power fields) (Figure 2C). The stromal com-
ponents formed interlacing bundles and small 
fascicles with focal necrosis and infiltrated the 
renal parenchyma. In some areas, the stroma 
around the cysts or tubules seemed benign 
consisting of bland spindle cells with no evi-
dence of atypical and high mitotic activity cells. 
The benign MESTK was considered as a diag-
nosis for this area. Overall, the benign MESTK 
component comprised approximately 15% of 
the entire tumor. 

In immunohistochemical studies, the epithelial 
component were positive for wide spectrum 
cytokeratin and EMA; the stromal component 
showed strong diffuse positivity for vimentin, 
CD99 (Figure 3A), bcl-2 (Figure 3B) and focally 
positivity for WT-1 and EMA. Both epithelial and 
stromal components were negative for CD10, 
CD34, CD117, S-100, desmin, SMA, HMB45, 
Melan-A, Syn, CGA, ER and PR. 

RT-PCR assay to detect the chimeric fusion 
transcripts SYT-SSX1 and SYT-SSX2 performed 
on RNA extracted from formalin-fix-ed, paraffin-
embedded tissue was negative.
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Both histological and immunohistochemical fe- 
atures of recurrent tumor were similar with pri-

mary tumor, but stromal components of the for-
mer showed more significant cytologic atypia 

Figure 2. Histologic findings. A: The tumor is composed 
of biphasic components including cysts and tubules 
embedded in the spindle cell stroma (hematoxylin and 
eosin, ×100). B: The cysts were lined by a single layer 
of cuboidal cells with no significant cytologic atypia or 
mitosis (hematoxylin and eosin, ×200). C: The spindle 
cells displayed strike pleomorphism, a high mitotic rate 
(hematoxylin and eosin, ×400).

Figure 3. Immunophenotypic findings. The malignant stroma showed strong positivity for CD99 (A, immunohisto-
chemistry ×100) and bcl-2 (B, immunohistochemistry ×100).
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and higher mitotic rate (up to 8 mitoses per 1 
high-power field) compared with the latter. 

Discussion

In our case, the tumor is composed of biphasic 
components including variable-sized cysts and 
tubules embedded in the spindle cell stroma. 
Most of the spindle cells displayed striking 
pleomorphism, prominent nucleoli and a high 
mitotic rate. Based on the clinical and morpho-
logical findings, we consider this case as a 
malignant mixed epithelial and stromal tumor 
of the kidney.

The term “mixed epithelial and stromal tumor 
of the kidney” is first defined by Michal and 
Syrucek in 1998 [1]. It is a rare benign neo-
plasm of unknown histogenesis that almost 
exclusively occurs in perimenopausal women 
(male to female ratio, 1:10) [14]. Many of the 
affected women reported a history of long-term 
oral estrogen therapy that suggested a possi-
ble hormonal pathogenetic mechanism 
involved in MESTK [4, 15]. But not all MESTK 
cases implicated a hormonal mechanism [16, 
17]. Most patients presented with symptoms 
such as hematuria, flank pain, a palpable mass, 
or urinary tract infection. Approximately 25% of 
MESTKs were incidentally identified [4, 15].

Malignant transformation, recurrence, and 
metastasis are rare in MESTK. However, to 
date ten cases of malignant MESTK have been 
reported in the literature [2, 8-13, 22]. Nine 
cases occurred in women (mean, 49.3 years; 
range, 24-84 years), only one case occurred in 
an old man [22]. The features of malignancy 
can be observed in either epithelial or mesen-
chymal components. The malignant transfor-
mation of mesenchymal components includes 
synovial sarcoma [2], rhabdomyosarcoma [11-
13], chondrosarcoma [11, 13] and unclassified 
sarcoma [8, 9, 22]. Recently, two cases of 
malignant MESTK with carcinomatous compo-
nent have been reported [11, 13].

ER and PR expression have been described in 
the mesenchymal element in most cases of 
MESTK containing ovarian-type stroma. A rec- 
ent report revealed 62% of ER and 85% of PR 
expression in stromal component of benign 
MESTK [18]. Although focal ER and PR expres-
sion has been described in malignant MESTK, 
ER and PR expression are not by themselves 
diagnostic of MESTK, and characteristic mor-

phologic features should take precedence [11, 
14]. To make a diagnosis of malignant transfor-
mation of MESTK, Jung SJ proposed that follow-
ing criteria should be fulfilled [11]: (1) tumor 
location—the epicenter of the tumor should be 
in the kidney; (2) clear-cut evidence of benign 
epithelial and stromal components with tubules 
or cysts lined by bland epithelial cells and spin-
dle cell stroma resembling that of ovarian-type 
stroma; (3) morphologically malignant compo-
nents should be intimately associated with 
benign counterparts; and finally, (4) primary 
renal sarcoma or metastasis should be ruled 
out. 

The major differential diagnosis includes leio-
myosarcoma, synovial sarcoma and sarcoma-
toid renal cell carcinoma. Although leiomyosar-
coma is the most common mesenchymal tumor 
arising in the kidney, it contains neither neo-
plastic epithelial component nor entrapped 
tubules, because its growth is expansive rather 
than infiltrative. Monophasic and biphasic syno-
vial sarcomas can rarely occur as a primary 
renal tumor. Several features of malignant 
MEST are also defining morphologic features 
observed in primary renal synovial sarcomas, 
especially gross or microscopic cysts and 
tubules lined by hobnail epithelium, immunore-
activity for cytokeratin in the epithelial compo-
nent, and variably dense spindle-cell stroma 
with occasional short fascicles and a moderate 
degree of mitotic activity in biphasic synovial 
sarcoma [2, 19-21]. However, the prominent 
subepithelial condensation of the stroma (ovar-
ian-like stroma) is a distinctive feature of 
MESTK and is not observed in renal synovial 
sarcoma. Furthermore, their epithelial cells are 
usually cuboidal or polygonal and tend to form 
solid nests, glandular or tubular structures with 
obvious cytologic atypia [11, 20, 21], whereas 
the epithelial cells in the present cases lacked 
atypia and were reminiscent of normal renal 
tubules. In monophasic synovial sarcomas, 
there is no cystic structure, but dilation of 
entrapped renal tubule can cause confusion 
with MESTK. In the present cases, the epitheli-
al cells were negative for CD10, whereas 
peripheral proximal convoluted tubules were 
positive for this marker. In addition, both histo-
logical and immunohistochemical features of 
recurrent tumor in right lateral body wall were 
similar with primary tumor. All of these findings 
demonstrated that epithelial cells were neo-
plastic epithelial components not entrapped 
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tubules. Otherwise, no chimeric transcripts for 
synovial sarcoma were identified in our case. A 
sarcomatoid component occurs in approxi-
mately 5% of all renal cell carcinoma. Cystic 
areas with benign epithelial cell lining, tubules, 
and benign spindle cell stroma are not seen in 
sarcomatoid renal cell carcinoma. In addition, 
the sarcomatoid renal cell carcinoma should be 
immunohistochemically positive for epithelial 
markers [11].

In summary, MESTK represents a benign 
tumour of the kidney, which is predominately 
observed in perimenopausal women. Only rare 
cases of malignant transformation have been 
published. We present a case of MESTK with 
undifferentiated sarcoma transformation. To 
the best of our knowledge, this is the second 
male case of malignant MESTK in the literature. 
The histogenesis, pathogenetic mechanism 
and clinical behavior of this unique malignant 
neoplasm require further studies on more 
cases.
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